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Criterion Three: Teaching and Learning -  Quality, 
Resources, and Support                                               

The institution provides high quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.

WATC has a responsibility to respond quickly and effectively to the needs of students 
and employers. Because students’ needs go beyond conventional course times and loca-

tions, WATC strives to accommodate these needs by offering day, evening, weekend, 
and online learning opportunities. Similarly, when an employer identifies a need for 
trained employees, WATC works to develop the appropriate curriculum, if one does 
not already exist, and strives to implement the curriculum according to the employer’s 
needs. 

WATC must remain flexible to meet the needs of students, employers, and other stake-

holders. The challenge of such flexibility is maintaining high-quality and consistent in-

struction, resources, and support throughout the curricula. WATC has implemented 
policies and processes to ensure that students, regardless of where or when they take 
WATC courses, have the same opportunities for successful employment. 

Core Component 3.A                                                                     

The institution’s degree programs are appropriate to higher education. 

Core Component 3.A.1

Courses and programs are current and require levels of performance by students appropriate to 
the degree or certificate awarded.

Stackable Curriculum

Many WATC programs provide stackable creden-

tials that progress from a certificate of completion 
to a technical certificate and then to an associate of 
applied science (AAS) degree. The credentials are 

defined in collaboration with business and industry 
partners during the program development process. 

The curriculum for each credential is designed to develop a specific set of skills appro-

priate to a specific job. Students have the opportunity to earn a certificate of completion 
and enter the work force. Students then have the option to continue to work and gain 
experience within the field while pursuing a technical certificate and, if desired, an AAS 
degree. Completion of the higher credential may qualify them for more advanced jobs 
within their field. 

 

WATC’s stackable curricula 
provide opportunities for stu-
dents to have multiple and 
progressive career options.

Interactive Schedule

Mission Statement

Career Services

KBOR Program Alignment

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Two%20Team%20Folder/Links%20to%20Evidence/IAT%20Folder.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Reporting/Program%20%20Development%20Process/Curriculum%20Development%20Process%20Narrative.docx
http://watc.edu/about/consumer-information/chapter-3-students/
http://watc.edu/manufacturing/degree-certificate-programs/
http://watc.edu/manufacturing/degree-certificate-programs/
http://schedule.watc.edu/InteractiveSchedule/term_search.asp
https://intranet2.watc.edu/PnP/Shared%20Documents/Mission%20Statement.pdf
http://watc.edu/admissions/career-services/
http://www.kansasregents.org/program_alignment
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WATC’s certificates of completion are 15 credit hours or fewer and focus on the most 
basic occupational skills. Certificates of completion do not include a general education 
component. Technical certificates range up to 51 credit hours. They encompass interme-

diate and advanced occupational skills and typically include six to nine credit hours of 
general education courses. AAS degrees require 60-67 credit hours and include 15-29 

credit hours of general education courses. The college’s Aviation Maintenance Tech-

nology (AMT) program is accredited by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and 

offers an AAS degree and two technical certificates. The FAA provides oversight and 
guidance on the length of the AMT program and credit requirements, as well as the con-

tent and contact hour requirements for every course offered. The AMT program is lon-

ger than other AAS or technical certificate programs offered at WATC. The AMT AAS 
degree is 135 credit hours in length, and each technical certificate program is 70 credit 
hours, each having special permission from KBOR on program length. The additional 

hours in general education enhance students’ preparation for success in the workplace, 
and many choose to continue their education at four-year institutions. 

Program Oversight

WATC programs and courses are continuously reviewed based on internal processes, 

external accreditations, and state alignment projects. The internal program-review 
process provides administrators and faculty from each program the opportunity to ex-

amine strengths and challenges on an annual basis while providing accountability to 
stakeholders. Many programs are accredited by external agencies that establish expec-

tations for course and program rigor and monitor compliance with these expectations, 
see Appendix F.  Some programs have been through the Kansas Board of Regents (KBOR) 
Program Alignment, a process to align like programs offered by KBOR institutions across 
the state. This process develops common core competencies for transferability and in-

volves business and industry leaders and program administrators. Programs are also 
reviewed annually through Industry Advocate Team 
(IAT) meetings. At these meetings, industry partners 
make recommendations for improvements to pro-

gram curriculum and provide guidance on emerging 
technologies and job opportunities within the field. 
These review processes are key to the continuous im-

provement of program and course quality and provide assurance that the skills, knowl-
edge, and abilities obtained by students are appropriate and current. 

Transferring Credits

WATC’s general education courses are accepted for transfer at most four-year colleges 
and universities. KBOR facilitates the alignment of general education courses through 
the KBOR Core Outcomes Project. Faculty from KBOR institutions meet annually to 
identify common course competencies and outcomes for courses in their disciplines. 

 

WATC works collaborative-
ly with employers to main-
tain currency and quality 
of programs while being re-
sponsive to employer needs

Programs of Study

KBOR Approval - AMT Program

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/FAA%20AMT%20Approval.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/KBOR%20Degree%20Definitions.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Program%20Review/AY-2013%20Program%20Review.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Appendix/Appendix%20F%20-%20External%20Program%20Accreditations.pdf
http://www.kansasregents.org/resources/PDF/1990-REFORMATTEDAutomotiveCollision&RepairAlignmentMap-0712.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Two%20Team%20Folder/Links%20to%20Evidence/IAT%20Folder.docx
http://watc.edu/gen-ed/general-education-courses/
http://watc.edu/admissions/programs-of-study/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/AMT%20Prgrm%20KBOR%20Approval%202008.pdf
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Currently, 32 courses have been identified within the KBOR system, and WATC offers 
25 of these courses. For these courses to qualify for system-wide transfer, each insti-

tution must use the outcomes developed in the KBOR Core Outcomes Project for each 
course. These courses transfer seamlessly among all KBOR institutions. WATC courses 
in disciplines that have not yet been aligned are still accepted for transfer at other col-
leges. 

Most WATC students who continue their education choose Wichita State University 
(WSU) for completing baccalaureate degrees. 
WSU publishes a WSU/WATC transfer guide 

each year and has a Web page that outlines the 

transferability of each WATC general education 
course and some program courses. Several col-
leges have partnered with WATC to provide stu-

dents who have AAS degrees a seamless trans-

fer to baccalaureate programs through a 2+2 articulation agreement. The acceptance 
of WATC courses for transfer to other colleges is further evidence of the quality and 
integrity of WATC’s courses and programs. 

Core Component 3.A.2

The institution articulates and differentiates learning goals for its undergraduate, graduate, 
post-baccalaureate, post-graduate, and certificate programs.

The learning goals for WATC’s certificates of completion, technical certificates, and 
AAS degrees are articulated through program 
curricula. The curriculum for each credential is 
carefully constructed through collaboration with 
subject-matter experts (SME). Learning goals are 
further articulated by external accreditors who 
guide the curriculum in some programs, such as 

Surgical Technology and Aviation Maintenance Technology-Airframe. Furthermore, cur-

ricula for technical certificate and AAS degree programs are approved by KBOR. 

Learning goals are differentiated through the stackable curriculum model. A challenge 
of this model is that students do not necessarily have to complete a credential to become 
employed. Some students are eager for immediate employment and often do not choose 
to complete program options. For example, an Automotive Service Technology student 

may complete the Automatic Transmission Repair course and find employment in a 
transmission repair shop. Consequently, retention and program completion rates are 
impacted. 

General education learning goals are tied to outcomes established in the KBOR Core Out-

 
With the growth of the general 
education program and increased 
number of students transferring 
courses to other colleges, WATC 
needs to make transfer informa-
tion more accessible to students.

 

Student Services is develop-
ing a list of general educa-
tion classes that transfer to 
specific colleges that can be 
used in the coaching process. 

WSU Transfer Guide

Southwestern College - Articu-
lation

Newman University - Articulation

University of Phoenix - Articula-
tion

Course Standard - ACC 160

Course Standard - ROB 100

Health Programs

http://www.kansasregents.org/resources/PDF/2345-KSSystem-wideTransferAmongRegents-CourseMatrixupdatedafterOctober2012KCOGreports_1.pdf
http://www.kansasregents.org/transfer_articulation
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Chapters/Chapters%201%20_%202/Chapter%201%20evidence/WSU%20Letter%20of%20acceptance.pdf
http://webapps.wichita.edu/TransferEquiv/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/Manufacturing/Robotics/Minutes%20and%20Agendas/Curriculum%20Comm/Minutes%205.14.09.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/AST_Core_Curriculum_8.31.12.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/FAA-Title14%20part%20147.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/KBOR%20Program%20Approval%20Process.pdf
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/Auto-Service-TC1.pdf
http://www.kansasregents.org/transfer_articulation
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Four%20Team%20Folder/Criterion%20Four%20Evidence%20Collection%20Forms/General%20Education%20outcomes_WATC.doc
http://webs.wichita.edu/depttools/depttoolsmemberfiles/registrar/transferguides/Wichita%20Area%20Technical%20College%20-%202013-14%20TG%20.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Southwestern%20College%20-%20WATC%20Articulation.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Southwestern%20College%20-%20WATC%20Articulation.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Newman%20-%20WATC%20Articulation.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/U%20of%20Phoenix%20-%20WATC%20Articulation.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/U%20of%20Phoenix%20-%20WATC%20Articulation.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/ACC160%20-%20Principles%20of%20Accounting%20I.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/Manufacturing/Robotics/Course%20Standards/ROB100%20-%20Introduction%20to%20Robotics.docx
http://watc.edu/healthcare/degree-certificate-programs/
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comes Project. Furthermore, many of WATC’s general education courses relate to the 
college’s general education outcomes and are assessed using common course measure-

ments. Most students enroll in general education courses to pursue one of two goals — 

to meet program requirements or to earn credits to transfer. 

Core Component 3.A.3

The institution’s program quality and learning goals are consistent across all modes of delivery 
and all locations (on the main campus, at additional locations, by distance delivery, as dual-cred-
it, through contractual or consortial arrangements, or any other modality).

Consistency in Curriculum

Consistency across instructional methods, locations, and student groups is important to 
WATC faculty and Academic Affairs staff who coordinate curricular activities. Course 
standards are the primary method used to ensure consistency across curricula. These 
standards outline course outcomes and competencies associated with each course. 
Course syllabi provide an additional level of consistency across curricula. Syllabi for 
all technical and general education courses are written on a standard template based on 

course delivery methods. The template includes policies and information established 
throughout the college. 

Each semester, faculty submit a syllabus for each course to their program director or 
dean who reviews it to ensure that course con-

tent is appropriate for the established objectives. 
Syllabi are loaded into course shells in ANGEL®, 
an online learning management system. Each 
semester, course shells are created for every 
course taught at the college regardless of in-

struction method. The ANGEL course shells are provided for all faculty and must be used 
to house syllabi and to maintain current grade and attendance records. ANGEL course 
shells also provide communication tools, such as e-mail and discussion forums, which 
are used to increase interaction between faculty and students. The online learning man-

agement system also provides students access to all pertinent information regarding 
their courses and their progress. 

Curriculum consistency is further enhanced by the creation of master courses. The In-

structional Design and Technology (ID&T) department works with SMEs to create a 
master course in an ANGEL course shell, which becomes the basis for all sections of 
that course. The master course addresses all competencies and outcomes outlined on 
the course standard. Each instructor is able to add content to the master course, but is 
not able to delete content. ID&T continues to grow the number of master courses within 
ANGEL. 

 
Instructors are given course 
standards with learning goals 
for each class; however, stu-
dents in some courses do not 
have access to these standards.

Syllabus Template - Face-to-Face

Syllabus Template - Hybrid

Syllabus Template - Online

https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Instructional/Course-Prgrm%20Development%20Forms/Course%20Standard%20Template.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Course%20Syllabus%20inside%20ANGEL%20Course%20Shell-example.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/ANGEL%20Course%20Shell.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Reporting/2012.2013/AY%202012-2013%20ID%20and%20T%20Curriculum%20Project%20matrix.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Instructional/Syllabi%20Template/Face_to_Face_Template%207.17.13.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Instructional/Syllabi%20Template/Hybrid_Template%207.17.13.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Instructional/Syllabi%20Template/Online_Template%207.17.13.docx
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Consistency in Assessment

The college has processes and practices in place to ensure that assessment measures and 
oversight are standard across course sections. Common course rubrics and standardized 

final exams are utilized by faculty in general education courses and then analyzed with-

in the college’s assessment process. Program faculty prepare students for workforce 
success by measuring their ability to successfully meet program outcomes. 

Consistency in Distance Learning 

WATC faculty prepare and teach online courses with assistance from the ID&T depart-

ment. ID&T works with faculty to design online course content and instructs them on 
how to utilize new technologies. Online courses are reviewed by ID&T using a rubric 
based on Quality Matters© standards. Deans, program directors, or lead faculty discuss 
the results with each faculty member within their discipline. When new faculty are 
hired, an orientation is scheduled with a member of ID&T to make them aware of their 
reporting responsibilities within ANGEL and to help them learn the technology to meet 
these responsibilities.  

ID&T and faculty maintain the Learning Object Repository (LOR) in ANGEL for each 
course. LOR houses supplemental teaching materials that are available for all faculty 
in that discipline to use. LOR also houses common assessments that are used in some 
courses as a grading tool to help students pinpoint successes and challenges. The avail-
ability of common resources contributes to the quality and consistency of courses. 

Consistency at all Locations

WATC monitors consistency of courses and programs that are offered at multiple loca-

tions. All courses, regardless of location, share course standards, syllabi shells, ANGEL 
course shells, and LOR if applicable. General education courses are offered at all three 
campuses and in hybrid and online formats, see Chapter 8.

Dual-Credit

Beginning in academic year 2011–2012, 

WATC bolstered its high school du-

al-credit offerings, and in academic year 
2012–2013, with the passing of Senate Bill 

155, the college further expanded the of-
ferings. Currently, dual-credit courses are 

offered at WATC campuses — those integrated with postsecondary students and those 
strictly limited to high school enrollment. In both cases, WATC faculty teach the cours-

es. Another option is when WATC faculty teach a WATC course at the high school loca-

tion. The college has contracted with several high schools to teach technical and general 
education courses at high schools for dual credit.  

 
With the influx of high school enrollment, 
navigating the number of program options 
for each school district has given WATC 
an opportunity for new areas of growth.

Public Speaking Course Guide

Intermediate Algebra Final

College Algebra Final

Adjunct Faculty Expectations

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Four%20Team%20Folder/4-C%20Evidence/Program%20Assessment%20Handook_2010.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Composition%20Essay%20Rubric.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Sample%20of%20Final%20Exam%20Procedure.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Sample%20of%20Final%20Exam%20Procedure.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Quality%20Assurance/Online%20Course%20Evaluation%20Procedures/Online%20Evaluations%20Rubric%20Templates/Online%20Evaluation%20Rubric.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Curriculum%20Development/Foundations/Course%20Outlines/New%20faculty%20Orientation.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Learning%20Object%20Repository.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Chapters/Final%20Chapters/Chapter%208/HLC%20-%20Chapter%208.pdf
http://watc.edu/admissions/ace/
http://www.kslegislature.org/li_2012/b2011_12/measures/documents/summary_sb_155_2012.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li_2012/b2011_12/measures/documents/summary_sb_155_2012.pdf
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/SB-155-Courses.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Instructional%20Materials/Lesson%20Plans/Public%20Speaking/Speech%20guide.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/MTH102%20Intermediate%20Algebra%20with%20Review%20SU2013%20Exam.PDF
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/MTH112%20College%20Algebra%20SU2013%20Exam.PDF
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/WATC%20Faculty-Adjunct%20Expectations%20rev%208.7.13.docx
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Finally, some dual-credit courses are offered at high schools and are taught by high 
school instructors. In these cases, WATC and high school administration sign agree-

ments to follow WATC syllabi and utilize the same textbooks used in other sections 
of WATC courses. The high school instructors attend WATC adjunct faculty in-services 

and work with WATC faculty to follow course standards. In addition, WATC faculty 
and administration visit the high schools to tour facilities and laboratories. High school 
instructors must have the appropriate credentials to teach courses for WATC credit, see 

Appendix G. 

Regardless of type of course, instruction method, location, or faculty status, WATC 
monitors and controls the course curricula being offered for dual credit. This ensures 
that students enrolled in dual-credit courses are held to the same standards as all other 
students. 

Core Component 3.B                                                                   

 
The institution demonstrates that the exercise of intellectual inquiry and the acquisition, appli-
cation, and integration of broad learning and skills are integral to its educational programs.

Core Component 3.B.1

The general education program is appropriate to the mission, educational offerings, and degree 
levels of the institution.

WATC’s general education offerings have grown exponentially since HLC-NCA’s site 
visit in 2008, which was an important year in the history of the college. In summer 
2008, WATC acquired the Southside Education Center (Southside) from Cowley Col-
lege (Cowley) in a transaction that included curricula, many faculty and staff, and the 
lease on the facility. Since courses taught at Southside were primarily general education 
courses, WATC could now provide the general education component for its technical 
programs. Previously, WATC students were referred to Cowley’s Southside to fulfill 
requirements for AAS degrees and/or prerequisite general education courses. 

General education was further bolstered by HLC-NCA’s accreditation of WATC in Oc-

tober 2008, which enhanced the transferability of courses to other colleges and uni-
versities. Additionally, all program curricula was reviewed and revised as necessary 
to include a general studies component as stipulated in the Report of a Comprehensive 

Evaluation Visit. Through the revision process, an AAS degree was established for each 
program. By fall 2012, WATC was offering 26 technical certificates and 25 AAS degrees, 
each including a general education component to complement the technical compo-

nent, see Appendix E.  As a result of these changes, WATC had enrollment of 15,015 credit 
hours of general education for academic year 2008–2009. The growth has continued 
each year, with enrollment of 26,740 credit hours of general education for academic year 
2011–2012. 

Maize South Agreement

Wichita West Agreement

General Education Enrollment - 2009

General Education Enrollment - 2012

Faculty Credentials

https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/EdPart/Shared%20Documents/CEPs/CEP%20Maize%20Bergkamp,%20S.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/EdPart/Shared%20Documents/CEPs/CEP%20Maize%20Bergkamp,%20S.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/FD/Faculty%20Inservice/2012.2013/Adjunct%20In-Service%201.10.13/Agenda%20-%20General%20Session.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Appendix/Appendix%20G%20-%20Faculty%20Credentials.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Appendix/Appendix%20G%20-%20Faculty%20Credentials.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Appendix/Appendix%20E%20-%20Programs%20of%20Study.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/EdPart/Shared%20Documents/CEPs/CEP%20Maize%20South%20Tinich,%20M.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/EdPart/Shared%20Documents/CEPs/CEP%20West%20Kirtley,%20T.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/2008%20Gen%20Ed%20Enrollment.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/2012%20Gen%20Ed%20Enrollment.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/HR/Academic%20Credentials/Faculty%20Credentialing%20Document.pdf
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General education is integrated into 
curricula for all degrees and tech-
nical certificates to promote mas-
tery of general education outcomes. Program Curriculum Matrices

Integration of General Education into Programs

The general education components for tech-

nical certificates and AAS degrees are appro-

priate and relevant for the level of the cre-

dentials. All AAS degree programs include a 
minimum of 15 hours of general education, 
primarily in courses such as Composition I, 

Public Speaking, Interpersonal Communication, College Algebra, Computer Applica-

tions, Principles of Sociology, General Psychology, General Chemistry, Physical Sci-
ence, and Principles of Biology. Technical certificate programs typically include nine 
hours of general education, most commonly Computer Essentials, Public Speaking or 
Interpersonal Communication, and a mathematics course appropriate to the major. 

Core Component 3.B.2

The institution articulates the purposes, content, and intended learning outcomes of its under-
graduate general education requirements. The program of general education is grounded in a 
philosophy or framework developed by the institution or adopted from an established framework. 
It imparts broad knowledge and intellectual concepts to students and develops skills and atti-
tudes that the institution believes every college-educated person should possess.

General Education Outcomes

The expansion of general education better prepares WATC graduates to be successful 
in a global economy. This component of the curriculum centers on the development of 
critical thinking, literacy, communication skills, and a broader understanding of the 
world and its citizens. The following are identified general education core outcomes:

•  Communicate effectively by writing clearly, concisely, and accurately in a variety of  
     contexts and formats.

•  Communicate effectively by speaking clearly, concisely, and accurately in a variety        
    of contexts and formats.

•  Demonstrate mathematical skills utilizing quantitative problems and drawing con 
    clusions within various contexts.

•  Identify, define, and systematically analyze problems from a global perspective.

•  Identify and express awareness, sensitivity, and respect for the self and the diverse  
    needs of others within the community.

•  Demonstrate computer literacy by applying current technology within coursework  
    and career fields.

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20One/Criterion%20One%20Evidence%20Collection%20Forms/Curriculum%20Matrix%20Documents.docx
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These outcomes are integrated throughout general education curricula; however, each 
can be tied to a course(s) that directly supports the specific outcome. 

Writing skills, although utilized in most courses, are developed through the composi-
tion sequence. New students are assessed to determine their skill levels and are enrolled 
in the appropriate courses based on assessment results. Two basic skills courses, Basic 
Writing Skills and English, help students achieve the skills necessary to be successful 
in college-level courses, Composition I and Composition II. Entering students take Basic 
Writing Skills, English, or Composition I and must earn a grade of C or higher to prog-

ress to the next level. Composition I is required for all AAS degrees, and Composition 
II is required in some programs where research and documentation skills are particu-

larly important. Composition II is also an option for students taking general education 
courses at WATC for the purpose of transferring to a four-year college or university. 
Student achievement is assessed by a common rubric utilized on the final essay in all 
Composition I courses. 

Students develop oral communication skills through speech courses. In Public Speaking, 

students learn how to speak clearly, concisely, and accurately in a public context. The 
Interpersonal Communication course develops communication skills through smaller, 
more personal contexts. All AAS degree programs require a speech course. Most pro-

grams allow students to choose which course they take, but other programs specify 
the particular course based on its relevance to the career. For example, Interior Design 
requires Public Speaking since this field requires frequent presentations in business and 
corporate environments. The Aviation Maintenance Technology program requires In-

terpersonal Communication since communication in this field is typically among col-
leagues or in less formal settings. Oral communication is assessed in all sections of Pub-

lic Speaking by using a common rubric on the persuasive speech. 

Mathematical skills are developed through College Algebra and its prerequisite cours-

es — Basic Arithmetic, Math Fundamentals, Elementary Algebra, and Intermediate Alge-

bra. New students are assessed to determine the appropriate initial courses, and a grade 
of C or higher must be earned in each course to proceed to the next level. College Alge-

bra or higher is required for all AAS degrees. All mathematics courses utilize common 
final exams, and College Algebra is used to assess the mathematics general education 
outcome. 

Science courses enhance students’ problem-solving skills by teaching the scientific 
method and providing opportunities for utilization. Through research, investigation, 
and analysis, students learn a methodological, structured approach to solving prob-

lems. Assessment is achieved through a common rubric on a specified project in all 
Human Anatomy and Physiology and Principles of Biology courses. A five-credit-hour 
laboratory science course is required for most AAS degrees. 

Intermediate Algebra with Review - 
Course Standard

College Algebra with Review - 
Course Standard

Math Department Guidelines - 
Spring 2013

Math Department Agenda - Fall 2013

http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/Placement-Scores-Gen-Ed-12_5_12.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/EBS110%20-%20English.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/ENG101%20-%20Composition%20I.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Composition%20Essay%20Rubric.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Speech%20Evaluation%20Form.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/MTH112%20-%20College%20Algebra.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/EBS120%20-%20Elementary%20Algebra.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/MTH101%20-%20Intermediate%20Algebra.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/MTH101%20-%20Intermediate%20Algebra.docx
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/Placement-Scores-Gen-Ed-12_5_12.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Science%20Rubric.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/MTH102%20-%20Intermediate%20Algebra%20with%20Review.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/MTH102%20-%20Intermediate%20Algebra%20with%20Review.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/MTH111%20-%20College%20Algebra%20with%20Review.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/MTH111%20-%20College%20Algebra%20with%20Review.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Math%20Department%20Guidelines%20Fall%202013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Math%20Department%20Guidelines%20Fall%202013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/math%20dept%20agenda%20fall%202013.pdf
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Awareness and respect for self and a diverse world are the focus of social science cours-

es, particularly Principles of Sociology and General Psychology. These courses examine 
concepts related to human behavior and social interactions. A service-learning compo-

nent reinforces these concepts and provides students opportunities to apply what they 
have learned. The ability to identify and express awareness of self and others is assessed 
through a common rubric that is used to evaluate service-learning projects. Almost all 
AAS degrees require a social science course. 

WATC offers two courses specifically related to 
computer literacy — Computer Essentials and 
Computer Applications. Both of these courses 
cover basic Microsoft applications; however, 
Computer Essentials is a two-credit-hour course 
designed for inexperienced users, and Comput-

er Applications is a three-credit-hour course that covers the applications in more depth 
and at a faster pace. Computer literacy is assessed through the use of a common final 
exam in all sections of Computer Applications. All AAS degrees require Computer Ap-

plications. 

Course Outcomes

The purpose, content, and learning outcomes of general education courses are clearly 
articulated. Course outcomes are available through a course standard, which includes 
a course description, prerequisite, outcomes, and competencies. WATC is working to 
make course standards more readily available to cur-

rent and prospective students through the implemen-

tation of the Worldwide Instructional Design System©. 

Each course also has an online learning shell where 
the course syllabus is available for students to access. Syllabi include school policies, 
faculty policies, a schedule of assignments, and other important information. Many in-

structors quiz students over syllabus information at the beginning of the course to en-

sure that they have read it and to reinforce key components. 

Workplace Readiness

WATC’s ultimate goal is to prepare students for employment and to provide a skilled 
workforce for the community, and the college’s process to develop and monitor pro-

grams reflects this goal. New programs are identified based on business and industry 
needs and developed with input and guidance from business and industry leaders. 
Each program has an IAT that meets at least twice a year to review the program and 
ensure it is current and relevant to the workplace. Any changes to program curriculum 
must be approved by the IAT, who frequently recommend the changes. 

Many programs are accredited by external accrediting agencies who guide the curric-

ulum to ensure that the skills students obtain are current and relevant to the evolving 

 
Science courses have present-
ed the most difficulty in linking 
course assessment with the col-
lege’s general education out-
come due to a variety of factors.

 
Course objectives are clearly 
outlined in a course standard.

Sample Course Standard

Sample Course Syllabus

Sample IAT Agenda

SampleIAT Minutes

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Service%20Learning%20Grading%20Rubric.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Instructional%20Materials/Lesson%20Plans/Computer%20Apps%20Program%20Guide%201.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Curriculum%20Development/WIDS/WIDS%20Contracts.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Sample%20Course%20Standard.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Sample%20Course%20Syllabus.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Sample%20IAT%20Agenda.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Sample%20IAT%20Minutes.docx
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workplace. Students are provided opportunities to earn industry-recognized creden-

tials through external licensing or certification agencies. Such credentials provide ob-

jective validation of students’ technical skills sets and their readiness for the workplace, 
see Appendix F. 

Area employers have emphasized the importance of time management, punctuali-
ty, professionalism, and other soft skills to employee success in the workplace, and 
they have identified these skills as being generally underdeveloped in new employees. 

WATC has responded by implementing a 
Global Professional Standards course that is 

required for most technical certificate and 
AAS degree programs. This course helps 
students obtain and retain employment 
through the development of ten basic work 

ethics — attendance, character, teamwork, appearance, attitude, productivity, organiza-

tional skills, communication, cooperation, and respect. These work ethics are reinforced 
in technical courses, and at the end of these courses, students receive a work ethics 
grade in addition to their grade for course objectives, which gives prospective employ-

ers insight into students’ workplace readiness. 

WATC pursues its mission of providing workforce training not only by delivering grad-

uates who are ready for the workplace, but also by offering continuing education cours-

es for employees already on the job. The Employer Services department delivers training 
options to help employers maintain a skilled and relevant workforce. The continuous 
evolution of business and industry requires that employees be retrained to keep pace 
with new technologies and processes. WATC’s processes for course development and 
faculty assignment are followed for all training courses. 

Faculty Expertise

Highly qualified faculty provide the foun-

dation for quality education. All WATC fac-

ulty, whether teaching general education, 
technical, or customized training courses, 
have appropriate credentials and are evalu-

ated regularly. They are SMEs who provide 
leadership within their fields of expertise. 
Technical education faculty generally have numerous years of industry experience. All 
general education faculty have a bachelor’s degree with a minimum of 18 credit hours 
of coursework in the discipline taught, and 89.55 percent have a master’s degree or 
above, see Appendix G.  Because of its metropolitan location, WATC is fortunate to have a 
robust pool of qualified adjunct faculty. Most adjunct faculty work full-time in the disci-
pline they teach, which enhances the quality of instruction through current information 
and practical application. For example, a Business Law instructor is a licensed attorney; 

 
With the addition of a Director of Edu-
cational Partnerships, processes are be-
ing developed for implementation and 
assessment of dual-credit partnerships.

 
Finding and hiring full-time facul-
ty with all of the appropriate cre-
dentials is sometimes difficult be-
cause the college competes with 
industry for the same employees. 

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Appendix/Appendix%20F%20-%20External%20Program%20Accreditations.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Course%20Standards/EMP100%20-%20Global%20Professional%20Standards.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20One/Criterion%20One%20Evidence%20Collection%20Forms/Work%20Ethic%20Description.pdf
http://www.watcemployerservices.com/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/HR/Academic%20Credentials/Faculty%20Credentialing%20Document.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Appendix/Appendix%20G%20-%20Faculty%20Credentials.pdf
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three of the science instructors are practicing chiropractors; and one English instructor 
writes for the Wichita Eagle. A speech instructor owns and operates a theatre and has 
written award-winning plays. Many of the faculty belong to professional organizations, 
such as National Science Teachers Association, American Chemical Society, National 
Council of Teachers of English, American Institute of Architects, and the Kansas Bar 
Association. 

Although research is not part of WATC’s mission, faculty are lifelong learners who par-

ticipate in professional activities and organizations. Many have presented at profession-

al conferences. For example, one of the English instructors presented at the Langston 
Hughes Symposium at the University of Kansas, as well as several other symposiums 
throughout the state. One of the Police Science instructors is a retired police officer who 
has presented at national conferences on topics, such as connecting campus/school se-

curity with law enforcement. The program coordinator for Allied Health and Labo-

ratory Sciences conducted research with the support of Wichita’s Sewage Treatment 
Plant and presented her findings, “Utilizing chemical analyses and macroinvertebrates 
to determine mixing zone of the Arkansas River,” to the Kansas Department of Health 
and Environment. One adjunct math instructor co-authored an article titled “Compar-

ing classroom interactive behaviors of science and non-science pre-service teachers” for 
publication in the Journal of Research in Science Teaching. 

A sense of civic responsibility and community pride is demonstrated by the involvement 
of faculty in community activities. Faculty support 
organizations, such as Big Brothers Big Sisters, the 

Make-A-Wish Foundation, Boy Scouts of America, 
Sedgwick County Mental Health Advisory Board, 
and many others. Some faculty provide services to 
the community through their programs. For exam-

ple, faculty and students in the Automotive Service 
Technology program occasionally provide services to community members who need 
car repairs. These are just a few ways in which faculty exemplify the importance of good 
citizenship and being active in the community. 

The quality of instruction provided at WATC is enhanced by collaboration with oth-

er institutions. In 2013, WATC hosted and co-sponsored a technology conference, In-

novative Technology to Recharge and Connect! (iTRAC). The spring conference was a 
collaboration of 13 colleges and universities and eight corporate sponsors. The iTRAC 
conference provides a forum for area colleges and universities to share ideas for new 
technology options for the classroom and new ways of using current technology. 

 
WATC faculty integrate out-
side projects into course 
materials when possible in 
programs that do not re-
quire clinicals or internships. 

Colin Gallagher - Conference Agenda

Faculty Survey - Presentations and 
Publications

Faculty Survey - Community Outreach

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Jeff%20Clasen%20Resume.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Misty%20Maynard%20Artist%20and%20Teacher%202011.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Colins%20Resume%202013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Basic%20Criminal%20Investigations.pdf
http://www.itrackansas.com
http://securedcities.com/conference_full.php
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Faculty%20Survey%20-%20Presentations%20and%20Publications.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Faculty%20Survey%20-%20Presentations%20and%20Publications.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Faculty%20Survey%20-%20Community%20Outreach.pdf
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Core Component 3.B.3

Every degree program offered by the institution engages students in collecting, analyzing, and 
communicating information; in mastering modes of inquiry or creative work; and in developing 
skills adaptable to changing environments.

Core Component 3.B.4

The education offered by the institution recognizes the human and cultural diversity of the world 
in which students live and work.

Application of Knowledge

WATC faculty continually monitor student progress and find creative opportunities for 
students to apply the knowledge they acquire in their courses. In addition to home-

work assignments and unit assessments, students complete projects that require them 
to synthesize concepts learned in the course and demonstrate a holistic understanding 
of the subject. In Microbiology, students draw upon skills built throughout the semester 
to identify bacteria. 

Classroom activities also provide students opportunities to apply what they learn 
throughout the semester. One of the most effective activities in Human Anatomy and 

Physiology requires students to determine the cause of death in pig cadavers. The in-

vestigation requires students to utilize an overview of the anatomy concepts they have 
learned to determine how the pigs died. This activity reinforces the critical-thinking and 
problem-solving skills developed and provides students opportunities to demonstrate 
their understanding of basic concepts and skills presented in the course. 

Several programs provide internship or clinical opportunities for students to apply 
what they have learned in actual job settings. CATIA Mechanical Engineering Design 
Technology and Interior Design are two programs in which internships are available, 
and all of the healthcare programs have a clinical component. In many cases, students 
are hired for full-time positions by the internship or clinical facilities. 

Core Component 3.B.5

The faculty and students contribute to scholarship, creative work, and the discovery of knowledge 
to the extent appropriate to their programs and the institution’s mission.

Student Involvement Outside the Classroom

WATC has the largest SkillsUSA chapter in Kansas, and many students compete in Skill-
sUSA events for their discipline. Those who win first place in the state competition 
proceed to the national competition. In 2012, 54 WATC students participated in the state 
competition; four of these students competed at the national level in the Automated 
Manufacturing and Auto Collision areas. These competitions motivate students to excel 
in their technical skills and in their personal and professional development.

Intership to Employment - Interior 
Design

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Micro%20Experiment%2025.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Pig%20Autopsy%20Assignment.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Pig%20Autopsy%20Assignment.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/SkillsUSA%20Competition%20Results%202009-2013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Internship%20to%20employment.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Internship%20to%20employment.xlsx
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Each WATC IAT includes a student member to pro-

vide feedback on the program and input on suggest-
ed changes. This experience exposes students to the 

realities of the industry in which they will work. By 
networking with people currently employed in the 

field and hearing the challenges and successes facing the industry, students attain a 
practical level of understanding that exceeds what is acquired in the classroom. 

Core Component 3.C                                                                     

The institution has the faculty and staff needed for effective, high-quality programs and student 
services. 

WATC’s faculty and staff are highly trained and committed to providing a professional 
environment, high-quality programs, and exemplary services for students. They con-

tinuously strive to achieve the necessary training and skills needed to help students 
reach their goals. WATC faculty and staff make it a priority to be available for student 
inquiries and create an environment of open communication and support.

Core Component 3.C.1

The institution has sufficient numbers and continuity of faculty members to carry out both the 
classroom and the non-classroom roles of faculty, including oversight of the curriculum and ex-
pectations for student performance; establishment of academic credentials for instructional staff; 
involvement in assessment of student learning.

A priority of WATC is to provide sufficient numbers and continuity of faculty to carry 
out their classroom and non-classroom roles. The college primarily does this by main-

taining a sufficient ratio of full-time faculty to adjunct faculty. The count for fall 2012 
was 54 full-time faculty, and approximately 113 adjunct faculty. These numbers will 
vary as needs change within the college. The college also maintains a sufficient instruc-

tor/student ratio of 19:1. 

The college makes it a priority to provide continuity in the classroom by employing pro-

fessionals who have the necessary workforce skills to teach their subject matter. In avi-
ation and manufacturing programs, faculty have real-world experience and first-hand 
knowledge of how their industry functions. An example of this real-world experience 
is one automotive instructor who worked in the automotive industry for 20 years and 
owned and operated two automotive shops during this time. 

State and federal standards for teaching Practical Nurse courses require that each in-

structor be a registered nurse with a current Kansas license and have a minimum of 
two years’ licensed experience. A bachelor’s degree is required, but a master’s degree is 
preferred. Certified Nursing Aide and related course instructors must have completed 
a course in teaching adults or have experience in teaching adults or supervising nurse 
aides. They are also required to have at least 1,750 hours as a registered nurse in a 

 
Creating new and innova-
tive ways to get students in-
volved in the collegiate en-
vironment is a challenge. 

Sample IAT Minutes

Human Resources IPEDS Summary 
- 2013

College Navigator Page

Kansas Department of Aging - CNA 
Instructor Requirements

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Larry%20Smith%20Vitae.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Sample%20IAT%20Minutes.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Chapters/Chapters%201%20_%202/Chapter%201%20evidence/IPEDS_2013%20Human_Resources_Summary%20Data.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Chapters/Chapters%201%20_%202/Chapter%201%20evidence/IPEDS_2013%20Human_Resources_Summary%20Data.pdf
http://nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/?s=KS&pg=6&id=156107
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Aging%20-%20Effective%20July%201%20Memo.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Aging%20-%20Effective%20July%201%20Memo.docx
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setting that provides long-term, geriatric-nursing care, such as an adult-care home, a 
distinct-part long-term care unit, or a state institution for 
the mentally disabled.  

 General education faculty are required to have a bachelor’s 

degree with a minimum of 18 credit hours of coursework 
in the discipline taught. Technical education faculty are required to have an associate 
degree with three to five years’ industry experience.  

Continuity is provided for non-classroom roles through the use of release time or sti-
pends for faculty. Directors and coordinators are given reduced teaching duties, so they 
can focus on non-classroom roles, such as strategic planning, serving on committees, 
and tending to other administrative duties. The distinction of time spent in the class-

room versus preparation (or level of responsibility for program preparation or devel-
opment) is included in directors’ and coordinators’ position descriptions. The associate 

dean, Healthcare, has many duties in addition to a reduced teaching load. These duties 
include serving as a Faculty Council member; interviewing potential employees; hir-

ing and training new faculty; developing new courses; and coordinating the science 
courses among WATC sites and area high schools. The Dental Assistant director performs 
many duties in addition to teaching, such as updating student records; reviewing and 
updating curriculum; reporting annually to accrediting bodies; coordinating clinical ro-

tations; mentoring adjuncts; recruiting students; attending IAT meetings; and serving 
on committees. 

Another way WATC maintains sufficient numbers and continuity of faculty is by adding 
positions and support personnel in response to higher enrollment levels and students’ 
needs; examples include new faculty positions in Engineering Design Technology, Avia-

tion Manufacturing Technology, Human Anatomy and Physiology, and Certified Nursing 
Aide. Some adjunct faculty moved to full-time positions, including math and Practical 
Nurse instructors. Furthermore, adjunct faculty are added as the needs arise. 

WATC must continually work to retain employees and reduce turnover to maintain conti-

nuity of faculty and staff.

Student Performance

WATC faculty oversee curricula and define expectations of student performance. As a 
technical college, standard assessments are utilized and overseen by faculty, including 
quizzes and exams. Laboratory assignments or projects often have procedure steps, ta-

bles, calculations, or other outcomes on which to base the progress, and a rubric is used 
to grade papers and projects. ID&T is consulted when rubrics or other measurement 
tools must be designed and automated fohe online environment. In some cases, external 
oversight defines expectations for faculty. For example, in the AMT program, faculty 
are responsible for enforcing FAA requirements in their curricula. 

 
Many WATC faculty and 
staff have years of ex-
perience in their fields. HLC Action Item Report

Budget Initiatives - FY13 and 
FY14

Enrollment Growth Trend - 2012

Fuel Metering Systems Criteria

Aircraft Landing Gear Criteria

English Guide

Public Speaking Guide

Drawing Check Sheet

Course Development Process

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Associate%20Dean%20of%20Health%20Sciences%20DRAFT%2008292013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Associate%20Dean%20of%20Health%20Sciences%20DRAFT%2008292013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Faculty%20Program%20Director%20Dental%20Assist_07012013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Thomas%20Phillips%20resume.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Thomas%20Phillips%20resume.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Jansen,%20Shelby%20Resume.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/ST%20Skills%20Assessment-Disinfect%20OR.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Electromechanical%20Project%20Rubric.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Financial%20Data/HR%20Reports/HLC%20Compiled%20Report-FINAL_%2008282009.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Chapters/Chapters%201%20_%202/Chapter%201%20evidence/FY12%20FY13%20Budget%20Initiatives.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Chapters/Chapters%201%20_%202/Chapter%201%20evidence/FY12%20FY13%20Budget%20Initiatives.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Enrollment%20Growth-2012.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Fuel%20Metering%20Systems%20Criteria.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Aircraft%20Landing%20Gear%20Criteria.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Instructional%20Materials/Lesson%20Plans/Composition%20I%20and%20II/Dept%20Guide%20-%20English%20Composition%20I%20and%20II.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/Instructional%20Materials/Lesson%20Plans/Public%20Speaking/Public%20Speaking%20SPH101_guide.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Drawing%20Check%20Sheet%20MCD-124.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Curriculum%20Development/Course%20Development%20Process.vsd
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Another way that WATC oversees student performance is by requiring faculty to send 
Student Academic Reports and Statement of Action reports to students who are encoun-

tering academic problems. Through the Student Academic Report, faculty contribute 
directly to increasing retention by the early detection of students who are doing poorly 
in courses, chronically absent from classes, or experiencing other kinds of problems 
that affect academic performance. In addition to communicating with students who are 
doing poorly, faculty can also recognize students who are doing well in courses and 
encourage their continued progress. 

Statement of Action reports are developed for some programs in specific situations where 
students are consistently performing poorly and are placed on a plan for improvement. 
Specific situations include students fail-
ing to meet expectations, which results in 
course failure and inability to continue in 
the program. Examples include continued 
lack of attendance, safety violations, or be-

havior issues. 

Core Component 3.C.2

All instructors are appropriately credentialed, including those in dual credit, contractual, and 
consortial programs.

General education courses are taught by faculty who have qualifications appropriate to 
their disciplines. All full-time general education faculty, and many adjunct faculty, have 
master’s degrees or higher with at least 18 credit hours of coursework in their teaching 
discipline. (3.C.16) 

WATC requires program faculty to have the level of educational attainment and indus-

try credentials appropriate to industry standards and external accrediting agencies. 

WATC requires that faculty have not only proper credentials, but also industry knowl-
edge and professional experience in the industry. WATC prefers that program faculty 
have a minimum of 3–5 years of practical work experience. In some cases, instructors 
have the industry credentials, but lack the required degrees. In this case, they create a 
plan of study with their dean to meet the requirements, see Appendix G. 

Courses taught in conjunction with an outside constituent and offered for credit have 
faculty with appropriate credentials. For example, some faculty work for National In-

stitute for Aviation Research (NIAR) as well as WATC and have split-salary agreements. 
Faculty for these courses must have the credentials required by the college as well as 
the outside constituent. The instructor for the Aerospace Coatings and Paint program 
has a bachelor of science in chemistry and 18 years of experience in the coatings field. 
Contractual courses, which are noncredit courses, are taught by WATC faculty, and are 
offered for particular clients. These faculty have the credentials required for their partic-

ular subject matter. All high school instructors teaching for dual-credit have appropri-

 
WATC’s program faculty interact 
with students every day in the class-
room, laboratory, and sometimes 
clinical settings where they monitor, 
assess, re-teach, and implement oth-
er instruction principles to reinforce 
the key elements of their program.

U.S. Government Printing Office

Faculty Job Description

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Student%20Academic%20Report%20Instructions%202012_2013_draft.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Instructional/Student%20Performance%20Improvement%20Plan/Form%20-%20Student%20Performance%20Improvement%20Plan.doc
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Brandon%20Hunt%20Application%20and%20Resume.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Appendix/Appendix%20G%20-%20Faculty%20Credentials.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/WSU-NIAR%20Coatings%20Paint%20Salary%20Agreement.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Resume_DanHemmen_2013.pdf
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&SID=7c8f909f5e6183829dee27e84796f041&rgn=div8&view=text&node=14:3.0.1.2.20.2.3.7&idno=14
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Faculty%20CNA%2005172011.pdf
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ate educational credentials for WATC requirements. 

Core Component 3.C.3

Instructors are evaluated regularly in accordance with established institutional policies and 
procedures.

In accordance with established institutional policies and procedures, WATC’s full-time 
faculty are evaluated using a multilayered process that meshes student feedback, class-

room observation, self-evaluation, and administrative summary to identify individual 
faculty strengths and areas for improvement. Students have opportunities to evaluate 
all faculty each semester. New full-time facul-
ty are evaluated annually in all areas for three 
years and every two years thereafter. Once 
evaluations are completed and reviewed by 
the appropriate deans/directors, meetings are 
scheduled with the vice president, Academic 
Affairs, and individual faculty. 

Adjunct faculty are evaluated with student evaluations and classroom observations 
once each year. New adjunct faculty, as shown in Figure 3.1, Faculty Evaluations, are 

evaluated with classroom observations and student evaluations for the first two years. 
Adjunct faculty meet with the appropriate supervisor to review evaluation materials. 

Faculty whose evaluations have identified areas where growth is needed are placed on 
improvement plans. Improvement plans are designed to provide faculty opportunities 
to strengthen areas within an agreed-upon timeline.

Figure 3.1

 

WATC full-time and adjunct 
faculty are regularly evaluat-
ed  through student evaluations 
and classroom observations. 

Faculty Evaluation Diagram

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Susan%20Kallenbach%20Resume.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Faculty%20Evaluation%20System/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FAA%2FFaculty%20Evaluation%20System%2FTemplates&FolderCTID=0x012000F1301D22A61F9343A6F7EA0E3C01E212&View={706CFA98-DD1D-4E9E-90C3-BBED24CFD5A3}
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Faculty%20Evaluation%20System/Templates/1-Classroom%20Observation.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Faculty%20Evaluation%20System/Templates/1-Classroom%20Observation.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Faculty%20Evaluation%20Chart.pdf
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Core Component 3.C.4

The institution has processes and resources for assuring that instructors are current in their 
disciplines and adept in their teaching roles; it supports their professional development.

WATC has processes and resources for assuring that faculty stay current in their disci-
plines and adept in their teaching roles. To assist with this, the college supports faculty 
professional development. Several processes are in place to provide professional develop-

ment opportunities, such as the Foundations of Instructional Practices, a series of cours-

es. In response to growth of online credits, these training activities were developed to 
ensure quality and consistency in hybrid and online courses, and it also offers training 
for face-to-face instructors who use ANGEL. The training includes four tracks that are 
offered online for faculty. Faculty are highly encouraged, but not required, to take these 
courses before they teach hybrid or online courses for WATC. Once completed, these 
courses are recorded in the professional development database. 

•	 Foundations of Instructional Practices: 

o New Faculty Orientation is a self-paced online course for new faculty at 
WATC. It focuses on the policies and procedures at WATC, and it takes 
approximately three hours to complete.

o Face-to-Face Track is a self-paced online course for face-to-face in-

structors. It focuses on how a face-to-face instructor uses ANGEL for 
required classroom maintenance, and it takes approximately 15 hours 
to complete.

o Web-Enhanced Track is a six-week online course for face-to-face in-

structors who want to Web-enhance their course with supplemental ma-

terials in ANGEL. It focuses on best practices for Web-enhanced courses 
and the different tools available, and it takes approximately 30 hours to 
complete.

o Hybrid/Online Track is an eight-week online course for instructors who 
want to learn the best practices of online pedagogy. It focuses on how 
to effectively design and facilitate a hybrid or online course, and it takes 
approximately 45 hours to complete. 

Another professional development opportunity that the college provides is Bootcamp, 

which takes place prior to the fall term. Bootcamp is a series of workshops that provide 
training in different topics, such as assessment of student learning, new technology, 
classroom management, and how to navigate ANGEL. 

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/PD%20Submission%20Form.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Curriculum%20Development/Foundations/WATC%20Instructor%20Certification%20-%20Foundations.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/FD/Faculty%20Inservice/2013.2014/BootCamp%202013/Boot%20Camp%202013%20Course%20Descriptions.docx
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Beginning in 2012, WATC began hosting the iTRAC conference, which provides train-

ing in technology and online pedagogy. Nineteen WATC faculty from all areas of the 
college attended. The iTRAC domain is owned by WATC. 

The college provides in-services every fall and spring semester for full-time faculty. 
In-services for adjunct faculty are held each semester as well, but at a different time. 
The academic calendar communicates these dates to faculty. All-college in-services may 
include a state-of-the-college address from the president or a guest speaker; a report on 
accreditation status; assessment and program-review practices; group activities; group 
discussions on strategic planning; and/or departmental meetings. 

WATC faculty receive budget dollars for external training to stay current in their fields. 
AMT faculty attend the annual Wichita FAA Aviation Maintenance Safety Seminar and In-

spection Authorization Renewal Seminar. More than 75 percent of the faculty have previ-
ously attended. AMT faculty also receive specialized training on various aviation sys-

tems to keep current with the technological advances in the industry. 

Practical Nurse faculty are required by the Kansas State Board of Nursing to complete 
continuing education for nursing licensure. To help meet this requirement, they attend 
nursing educator courses and clinical conferences. One such conference is the Elsevier 

Faculty Development Conference. They also complete courses through Nurse Tim, Inc. 

For training, directors and employees regularly meet with KBOR for specified program 
alignment or the KBOR Core Outcomes project. For example, the president, a dean, and six 
faculty attended the KBOR Core Outcomes Project meeting that was held October 19, 
2012. These meetings bring representatives from colleges together to develop common 
course outcomes, so students who take courses at one KBOR institution can transfer 
seamlessly to another KBOR institution. This opportunity ensures that WATC faculty 
are actively engaged in the development and implementation of course outcomes. 

Faculty at WATC are encouraged to keep their skills up-to-date by engaging in profes-

sional development activities, which are recorded in the professional development track-

ing system found on myWATC under the Employee tab. As with all WATC employees, 
faculty are expected to earn 20 hours of professional development a year. Directors and 
deans are able to track faculty professional development by running a report in the 
tracking system. 

The ID&T department has added employees who deliver guidance and training to in-
structors regarding instructional practices and online instruction. Training provid-
ed by this department  allows instructors to be prepared for the online world, to pro-
vide better service to their students, and to increase the quality of their courses. 

Faculty Inservice Agenda - Fall 
2013

http://watc.edu/admissions/academic-calendar/
http://www.faasafety.gov/
http://www.faasafety.gov/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Elsevier_2013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Elsevier_2013.pdf
http://nursetim.com/consulting_conferences/
http://www.kansasregents.org/transfer_articulation
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/PD%20Submission%20Form.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Training%20Events%20Tracking%20FY%202011%20to%202012.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/FD/Faculty%20Inservice/2013.2014/Faculty%20Inservice%20Fall%202013/Inservice%20Fall%202013%20Agenda.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/FD/Faculty%20Inservice/2013.2014/Faculty%20Inservice%20Fall%202013/Inservice%20Fall%202013%20Agenda.docx
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Different financial resources are used to ensure that faculty obtain necessary profession-

al development. One resource is Perkins funding, which is used to pay for training ac-

tivities. For example, Auto Collision Repair faculty annually attend automotive-specific 
conferences. This training helps to fulfill the National 
Automotive Technicians Education Foundation (NA-

TEF) requirement that faculty have 20 hours of profes-

sional development each year. 

By providing access to professional development op-

portunities, WATC assists faculty in gaining current 
knowledge and skills in their subject matter. This, in 

turn, leads to higher-quality education being offered.

Core Component 3.C.5

Instructors are accessible for student inquiry.

WATC faculty are accessible for student inquiries, which contributes to a collaborative 
learning environment and quality education for students. To ensure accessibility, fac-

ulty maintain posted office hours. General education faculty maintain 35 site hours per 
week of classroom time and office time excluding overload courses. 

Full-time and adjunct faculty are also listed in the Employee Directory, which can be 
found on WATC’s Web site under the Contact tab. All faculty have voicemail and their 
own telephone number, and it is required that their WATC e-mail and telephone num-

bers be published in each syllabus. For face-to-face courses, faculty are expected to be 
available for pre- and post-classroom times to answer students’ questions.  

Core Component 3.C.6

Staff members providing student support services, such as tutoring, financial aid advising, aca-
demic advising, and co-curricular activities, are appropriately qualified, trained, and supported 
in their professional development.

While faculty are available for student inquiries during pre- and post-classroom times, 
other staff are available to provide student services, such as library services, tutoring, 
financial aid advising, academic advising, and curricular activities. All staff are appro-

priately qualified, trained, and supported in their professional development.

Tutors are required to have a bachelor’s degree in education or in a teaching field. Fi-
nancial aid specialists and academic coaches are required to have an associate degree, 
with a bachelor’s degree preferred. Student support personnel must have working 
knowledge of Microsoft Office and Banner, the college’s enrollment, student records, fi-

nancial aid, finance, and human resource computing system. Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) training is provided, and the FERPA policy is available 

 

While WATC provides many 
internal opportunities for pro-
fessional development, more 
professional development 
from external sources and pro-
gram-specific sources should 
be encouraged and supported.

Faculty Negotiations

Adjunct Faculty Expectations

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Perkins%20WATC%20FY14%20Professional%20Development%20Activities.pdf
http://watc.edu/contact/employee-directory/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FAA%2FAcademic%20Forms%2FInstructional%2FSyllabi%20Template
https://intranet2.watc.edu/PnP/Chapter%203%20%20Students/3-18%20FERPA%20-%20rev%202-17.pdf
http://watc.edu/admissions/college-catalog/student-services/#Registrar
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Negotiations%20summary%202013-14%20Final.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Staff-Faculty%20Information/Adjunct%20Agreements/WATC%20Faculty-Adjunct%20Expectations%20rev%208.7.13.docx
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for all students and employees. Training for dealing with difficult people and sexual ha-

rassment training opportunities are provided to all employees. Financial aid specialists 
receive specialized United Student Aid Funds training, in addition to Kansas Association of 

Student Financial Aid Administrators, Rocky Mountain Association of Student Financial Aid 

Administrators, and Veterans Upward Bound training. 

Library assistants are required to have associate degrees, and the library director is 
required to have a master’s degree. Library workshops, conferences, and webinars are 
available for continuing education.

Regularly scheduled meetings provide a forum 
for continuous training. Most employee groups 
meet regularly to discuss events and new in-

formation. Staff are also required to maintain 
regular office hours so they are accessible to 
students. Office hours for the Student Services 
division are available to students on myWATC 
on the Student tab. Overall, staff are trained and supported by the college, so they can 
better help students achieve their goals.

Core Component 3.D                                                                     

 

The institution provides support for student learning and effective teaching. 

Core Component 3.D.1

The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student populations.

Most students attend WATC to establish, develop, or further their job skills and rep-

resent a variety of backgrounds. A significant percentage of the student population 
has not been involved in pre-college preparation for the academic environment. In re-

sponse, WATC continues to develop an infrastructure of support to assist students in 
their educational journeys. The college recognizes that its students require a range of 
support services while at the college. These resources provide academic support, di-
rection, and infrastructure and include Recruiting and Marketing, Academic Coach-

ing and Enrollment, Financial Aid, Academic Success, Testing, Bookstore, Information 
Technology, Instructional Design and Technology, Library, and Career and Disability 
Services, as well as student support services embedded in the programs and academic 
departments. Through a process of placement assessments, ongoing advising, varied 
course offerings, and departmental cooperation, WATC works to ensure that students 
are properly prepared, placed, and supported in their programs and courses.

Emergency Guidelines

Emergency Operations

 

WATC’s investment in technology has 
allowed for improved processes and 
efficiencies for sharing information. 
These technological tools include a 
digital phone system, Microsoft Share-
Point (WATC Intranet), and myWATC.

https://intranet2.watc.edu/Fin/SafetySecurity/Shared%20Documents/DEALING%20WITH%20DIFFICULT%20PEOPLE.pptx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Productive%20Work%20Environment%20Training.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Productive%20Work%20Environment%20Training.pdf
http://www.usafunds.org/schools/Pages/Training.aspx
http://www.kasfaa.org/docs/toc_conferences.html
http://www.kasfaa.org/docs/toc_conferences.html
http://rmasfaa.org/docs/toc_training.html
http://rmasfaa.org/docs/toc_training.html
http://www.va.gov/about_va/training.asp
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/Emergency-Guidelines.pdf
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/Emergency-Operations-Plan.pdf
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Core Component 3.D.2

The institution provides for learning support and preparatory instruction to address the academ-
ic needs of its students. It has a process for directing entering students to courses and programs 
for which the students are adequately prepared.

Testing Services and Placement Testing

Testing services are available at the NCAT and Southside campuses and provide place-

ment tests, course and make-up tests, and external credentialing tests. Day and evening 
hours are available to accommodate the needs of students. 

WATC administers primarily the ACT® COMPASS® assessments to entering students 
for admittance to programs and to direct them to the appropriate level of mathemat-
ics, reading, and English coursework. Program admission scores and course placement 
scores are available online. Some programs do not require all three areas —reading, 

writing, and mathematics — to be assessed. For example, the Medical Assistant pro-

gram requires only the reading and math assessments, and the Certified Medication 
Aide program requires only the reading assessment. Program placement score mini-
mums are set at levels appropriate to the incoming skills required for program success. 
Students receive individualized feedback, including referrals to the appropriate courses 
and information on the short-term, brush-up options available. 

For students who may have completed ACT, ASSET®, ACCUPLACER®, or SAT® as-

sessments rather than the COMPASS, the general education course placement scores are 

cross-referenced to equivalent scores for these tests. The Practical Nurse program uses 
applicants’ Test of Academic Skills® (TEAS) scores as one component of its program 
selection criteria. WATC requires the TEAS, as it is the standard selection for other area 
colleges’ Practical Nurse programs, and it more strongly correlates with their licensure 
exams — the National Council Licensure Examination-Practical Nurse® — than COM-

PASS does. Beyond assessment in academic areas, WATC utilizes the VALPAR Upper 
Extremity Range of Motion assessment to ensure that applicants to various aviation 

manufacturing programs possess the necessary en-

try-level manual dexterity and mechanical compre-

hension skills. WATC’s testing centers also administer 
WorkKeys® assessments, which are required as crite-

ria for employment by some area employers. 

Academic Success 

WATC’s students represent a wide range of educational backgrounds, and they may 
have been away from formal education for a number of years. WATC’s Academic Suc-

cess Centers (ASC) provide students with an academic safety net, assist students in 
mastering the necessary skills to ready themselves for entry into college-level course-

work, and help them improve their skills so they successfully progress with their col-
lege education. 

Spring 2013 Testing Schedule

Testing Hours

 

Some WATC programs use pro-
gram specific entrance tests to 
mirror requirements of industry.

http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/2012_2013-Program-Test-Scores-Revised-2-14-13.pdf
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/Placement-Scores-Gen-Ed-12_5_12.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/LS/TS/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2fLS%2fTS%2fShared%20Documents%2fValpar%20Related&FolderCTID=0x01200003E2414E82624943995F6EAD098C4C32
https://intranet2.watc.edu/LS/TS/Shared%20Documents/Schedules/Spring%202013%20Testing%20Schedule%20-%20SSEC%20%20NCAT%20-%201-3-13%20lf.pdf
http://watc.edu/admissions/testing/
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Tutoring is provided to enrolled students in a variety of general education courses. All 
ASC tutors are expected to provide assistance in basic computer, writing, and math 
skills. In addition, tutors have individual areas of expertise and specialties. Materials 

and tutorial assistance are available at the NCAT and Southside campuses. Tutoring is 
free and appointments are not required, which allows students the freedom to come 
and go as they need. Additionally, students have access to PLATO Learning Environ-

ment®, an online learning system that helps develop fundamental skills. 

Beginning in August 2011, the tutoring staff at the Southside ASC shifted from assigned 
hours for faculty to dedicated ASC tutoring personnel. This allowed the hours of op-

eration to expand and eliminated the previous gaps in instructional staffing. One of 
the greatest gap decreases (from 1.43 to .86) on the 2012 Noel-Levitz SSI results was in 
response to the “tutoring services are readily available” item.

WATC works to ensure that applicants know what to expect 

when taking placement assessments. This includes provid-

ing free opportunities for reviewing test-specific knowl-
edge. The ASCs facilitate open-learning format sections of 
these test-prep courses. For students who require greater 

development of their academic skills, WATC offers a range of Essential Basic Skill (EBS) 

courses in reading, writing, and mathematics, and in extreme cases, students are re-

ferred to WATC’s Adult Literacy department. 

Developmental Courses

Recognizing that some entering students may not be prepared for direct placement into 
programs or degree-fulfilling, college-level academic courses, the college offers develop-

mental coursework in mathematics, reading, writing, and computer skills. While these 
EBS courses do not fulfill degree requirements, they are designed so that successful 
progression through the course sequence allows students to ultimately complete the 
college-level courses required for a degree. 

Developmental course offerings continue to be developed, implemented, and adjusted. 

The college is in the process or reviewing and adjusting course-placement guidelines 
in recognition that students with the greatest academic developmental needs may be 
more successfully served by referral to adult literacy options. The college’s Adult Litera-

cy department transitioned from an internal department to a partnership program with 
Goodwill Industries of Kansas that allows the college to optimize its resources while 
more effectively serving the needs of these students. 

 An added component of the Adult Literacy department is WATC’s participation as one 
of nine community and technical colleges sharing in the Accelerating Opportunity-Kan-

sas (AO-K) grant. This grant provides Kansans opportunities to gain valuable skills 
and earn credentials for well-paying jobs. It provides a clear pathway from training to 

COMPASS Placement Test

TEAS Placement Test

Adult Literacy - GED

Spring 2013 Tutoring and Test Prep 
Schedule

 
WATC offers a wide range 
of services, many of them 
free, to help students in 
developmental education. 

https://intranet2.watc.edu/LS/ASC/Shared%20Documents/ASC%20Forms/PLATO%20Info%20and%20Reports/Wichita%20Area%20TC%20Account%20review%202013%20from%20PLATO.pdf
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/Tutoring-Schedule-by-DAY.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Quality%20Improvement/Noel%20Levitz/Noel%20Levitz%202012%20Report.pdf
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/Welcome-to-SP-Tutoring-NCAT-and-SSEC-rev-8-2013.pdf
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/ASC-student-flyer-EBS-class-referral.7.24.12.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/General%20Education/History/Course%20Standards/2010.2011/EBS102%20-%20Sentence%20Structure.docx
http://watc.edu/gen-ed/course-descriptions-essential-basic-skills/
http://watc.edu/gen-ed/course-descriptions-essential-basic-skills/
http://watc.edu/admissions/ged-adult-literacy/adult-basic-education/
http://watc.edu/admissions/ged-adult-literacy/adult-basic-education/
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/Preparing-to-take-the-Compass-info-sheet.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/TEAS%20-%20Preparing%20to%20take%20the%20TEAS.pdf
http://watc.edu/admissions/ged-adult-literacy/
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/Tutoring-Schedule-by-NAME-.pdf
http://watc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/Tutoring-Schedule-by-NAME-.pdf
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credentials to entry-level jobs. Under the AO-K grant, students who are seeking General 
Educational Development (GED) diplomas are provided support services that allow 
them to take college courses while concurrently preparing for their GEDs. For students 
who have high school diplomas or GEDs, AO-K provides support services as they build 
fundamental skills while concurrently obtaining industry credentials.

Core Component 3.D.3

The institution provides academic advising suited to its programs and the needs of its students.

Admissions and Academic Coaching

WATC strives to provide convenient and effective advising services, from pre-enroll-
ment through post-program completion, for applicants and enrolled students. Respons-

es to the 2009 through 2012 Noel-Levitz Student Satisfaction Inventories (SSI) revealed 
mixed results of students’ satisfaction with advising services. Advisors were consis-

tently perceived as approachable, and students expressed satisfaction that the registra-

tion process and procedures were convenient. Satisfaction gaps occurred in regard to 
advisors’ knowledge of program requirements, availability, and concern for students’ 
success. Under the previous process, advisors were expected to have working knowl-
edge of more than 75 programs, and they did not have a consistent way to track student 
enrollment or student success. 

A change to an academic coaching model was implemented in late 2012 to provide 
greater assistance to students as they enroll, to ensure their readiness to learn, and to 

promote greater student retention in their respective programs. The model promotes 
ongoing communication between academic coaches and students. Academic coaches 
continuously monitor students for any obstacles to success and attempt to intervene be-

fore there is a negative impact on their performance. Specifics of the academic coaching 
model include the following services:

•	 Receptionists serve as admissions counselors and assist with walk-in 
inquiries. 

•	 Undecided prospective students complete assessments to ensure accu-
rate program placement.

•	 Student intake is facilitated through admissions checklists, online re-
sources, and student self-service.

•	 Programs are assigned to specific academic coaches, which allow them 
direct interaction with applicants, program students, and faculty.

 

While the college continues to adjust its developmental course offerings and processes, stu-
dent success rates in these classes and completion rates for students who begin at the de-
velopmental level could be improved.  The college needs to address how best to address the 
needs of students at this foundational level.

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Quality%20Improvement/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FIE%2FQuality%20Improvement%2FNoel%20Levitz&FolderCTID=0x012000CE6B355EB6799449AE681CA78330E6E2&View={455D40E6-92DB-4D0E-B8B8-C7E12846D771}
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•	 Academic coaches monitor student progress through Student Academ-
ic Reports (SARs), which are generated by faculty. 

•	 Academic coaches spend more time helping students overcome obsta-
cles to their success.

•	 The dean of students serves as an additional resource to assist students 
with life situations that are beyond the role of academic coaches.  

Academic coaches, faculty, and deans work together to ensure that each student receives 
a quality education. Students may go to their assigned academic coaches for non-aca-

demic issues. For example, academic coaches may help students overcome obstacles, 
such as transportation and other personal challenges. They can also assist students to 

clear holds from the Business Office or to turn in financial aid forms, thus allowing stu-

dents to start classes on the first day. 

Students continue to have online options for applying, 
enrolling, and registering. Students have access to an in-

teractive program on myWATC on the Student tab, called 
myDegreePlan. This tool helps them organize their educa-

tional plan and allows them to visually see what courses 
they have taken, what courses they still need to take, how 
each semester will look as they proceed, and how any 
changes will impact their educational plan. 

Financial Aid

The Financial Aid department helps students identify sources and apply for financial 
assistance applicable to their circumstances. The Financial Aid department serves as a 
conduit to internal and external funds. The college’s financial aid program combines 
grants, loans, and scholarships for students who meet certain eligibility requirements. 
In 2012, over 2,300 individuals received financial aid, with over $13.5 million awarded in 
grants, loans, and scholarships. Financial aid specialists are available year round at the 
NCAT and Southside campuses to guide students through the process of applying for 
aid, to assist in completing forms and applications, and to determine student eligibility. 
Two Financial Aid staff serve as specialists for veterans’ services. WATC participates in 

the federal work-study program to allow qualified students to work in paid positions 
at WATC. The positions are flexible and allow students to work around their course 
schedules. The Financial Aid department also provides assistance and financial literacy 
education to financial-aid-eligible and non-financial-aid-eligible students. The college 
refers students to financial information available on a number of non-profit Web sites, 
such as the Federal Trade Commission Web site. In addition, beginning in the summer 
2013 term, the college began providing more customized financial literacy information. 

Coaching Resource Guide

Coaching Model in Action - A Success 
Story

Scholarship Committee Update

Federal Student Aid

Financial Aid Summary Reports - 2011 
and 2012

 
WATC strives to contin-
ually improve the sup-
port services provided to 
students as recently ex-
emplified by the change 
to an academic coach-
ing model of advising.

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/New%20Approach%20to%20Coaching%20At%20WATC.pdf
https://firefly.watc.edu/html/StudentNews/myDegreePlan_Student-Guide.pdf
http://watc.edu/financialaid/
http://watc.edu/financialaid/veteransassistance/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Federal%20Compliance/Evidence/Title%20IV%20Funding/Financial%20Literacy%20in%20Orientation.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Federal%20Compliance/Evidence/Title%20IV%20Funding/Financial%20Literacy%20in%20Orientation.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Four%20Team%20Folder/4-C%20Evidence/Coaching%20Manual.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Coaching%20Model%20In%20Action%20E-mail%20Student%20Success%20Story%20from%20Brian%20Lee.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Coaching%20Model%20In%20Action%20E-mail%20Student%20Success%20Story%20from%20Brian%20Lee.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Evidence%203D/April%202013%20Scholarship%20Committee%20Update.pdf
https://studentloans.gov/myDirectLoan/index.action
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Financial%20Aid%20Summaries.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Financial%20Aid%20Summaries.pdf
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See Table 3.1, WATC Students Receiving Federal Financial Aid 2012. 

Table 3.1

WATC Students Receiving Federal Financial Aid 2012

Type of Aid Number
Percentage of Stu-

dents Receiving Aid
Percentage of Total 

Students Amount

Pell Grant 1884 81.3 47.0 $5,704,444

Subsidized Stafford Loan 1550 66.9 38.6 $3,927,960

Unsubsidized Stafford Loan 1213 52.3 30.2 $3,589,976

SEOG Grant 249 10.7 6.2 $80,200

Work Study 43 1.9 1.1 $95,475

Parent Plus Loan 9 0.4 0.2 $52,508

TOTAL Students Receiving Aid 2318 $13,450,563

Career and Disability Services

WATC’s Career and Disability Services assists prospective, current, and former WATC stu-

dents with their professional career goals, securing relevant employment, or identifying 
continuing education choices after graduation. WATC partners with College Central 
Network, Inc. (CCN), an online job and résumé board. This service, available to current 
students, alumni, and employers, provides resources on writing résumés, tips on inter-

viewing, and information on job openings. Job Flash provides weekly e-mail updates of 
new CCN job postings. Career and Disability Services also facilitate on-campus student 
and alumni interviews with regional employers. Each fall and spring, they host Health 
Sciences Career Fairs and Aviation and Manufacturing Career Fairs. These events allow 
students to discover career options, submit résumés to potential employers, gather em-

ployment materials from regional business organizations, and network with recruiters.  

Disability Services

When a disability prevents a student from fulfilling a course requirement through con-

ventional means, consideration is given to alternative methods, programs, and services, 
while maintaining academic standards. The Career and Disability Services staff maintain 
offices at the NCAT and Southside campuses. At both sites, the offices are located in 
close proximity to the academic coaches and admissions personnel for students’ conve-

nience. Reasonable accommodations are provided 
to individuals with documented disabilities. Indi-
vidualized accommodation plans are communicat-
ed to all appropriate faculty and staff. The staff also 
provide information and referrals to outside agen-

cies and resources. 

For academic year 2011–2012, 33 individuals with 
self-identified, documented disabilities received accommodations. These students en-

 
At the last HLC visit, WATC did 
not have a dedicated Career 
and Disabilities Services de-
partment. The investment in 
staff and resources provides 
students better opportuni-
ties to enter the workforce.

http://watc.edu/admissions/career-services/
http://www.collegecentral.com/watc/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/perfectinterview.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/perfectinterview.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Job%20Flash%20Example.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/LS/CS/Shared%20Documents/Job%20Fairs/2013/2013%20Spring%20Job%20Fairs-%20RSVP.xlsx
http://watc.edu/admissions/disability-services/
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rolled in a variety of programs, including general education, aviation, manufacturing, 
healthcare, and design. Disabilities included learning disabilities, visual impairment, 
hearing impairment, orthopedic impairment, emotional disorders, autism, and brain 
injuries. Accommodations included adaptive devices and technology; assistance per-

sonnel, such as sign language interpreters; adjustments to the classroom environment; 
and other academic support. 

Core Component 3.D.4

The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary 
to support effective teaching and learning (technological infrastructure, scientific laboratories, 
libraries, performance spaces, clinical practice sites, museum collections, as appropriate to the 

institution’s offerings).

Laboratories and Clinical Practice Sites 

WATC’s laboratories are equipped with all the necessary tools and equipment to help 
students learn. The aviation and manufacturing laboratories are located primarily at the 
NCAT Campus. These include a fully functioning aircraft maintenance hangar, special-
ized support shops, and laboratories where students can explore various aviation and 
manufacturing fields. Students can gain the skills to move seamlessly into the work-

force as productive contributors. Specialized laboratories for automotive and manufac-

turing programs are provided at the Grove Campus. 

Health and Natural Sciences and Nursing laboratories at the NCAT and Southside cam-

puses allow students to experience emergency and bedside care in a simulated envi-
ronment. These laboratories are equipped with the tools and supplies necessary for 
students to understand what will be required of them when they transition to clinical 
practice sites. The Practical Nurse partnership with PCC includes a state-of-the-art sim-

ulation laboratory at the NCAT Campus. Resources 
include camera feeds that allow faculty to monitor 
student activities from a central control room and 
manikins that come with a VitalSim™ computerized 
control unit to provide more realistic experiences in 
training activities. 

Students in the Health and Natural Sciences and Nursing programs gain hands-on 
work experiences through their program’s clinical practice sites. An extensive number 
of area medical facilities work in conjunction with WATC’s programs to provide on-
the-job training. Students in these programs spend significant hours in clinical practices 
prior to their program completion. 

About Campuses

Dental Assistant Rotations

 
The college’s continued in-
vestment in laboratory space 
and resources better pre-
pares students to enter the 
ever-changing workplace. 

https://intranet2.watc.edu/LS/Disability%20Services/Disability%20Services/08-12%20Disability%20Services%20breakdown.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Affiliation%20Agreements/Wesley%20Health%20Prgrm%2012-13.pdf
http://watc.edu/campuses/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Evidence%203D/Rotations2013%20Dental%20Assisting%20as%20of%20Jan%202013.xlsx
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Facilities and Operations

WATC provides productive work and learning environments through high quality 
classrooms and laboratories — safe, clean, functional, and comfortable for students, fac-

ulty, staff, and visitors. An e-mail tracking system is used to respond to maintenance 
requests across all campuses. The Facilities and Operations department is responsive to 
expanding and emerging space needs. A recent example is the conversion of a former 
food-service area into a student self-serve kiosk area at Southside. Responses on student 
and employee satisfaction surveys indicate high satisfaction with maintenance of facili-
ties and responsiveness to facility-related problems. 

Safety and Security

The safety and security of all individuals while on WATC property and in all classrooms 
and laboratories are of the utmost importance to the college. WATC’s Safety and Secu-

rity department provides personnel, equipment, and real-property security for faculty, 
staff, students, and visitors in a professional and proactive manner. The security team 
embodies a philosophy of customer service. One service includes escorting individuals 
to and from their vehicles. The college utilizes myWATC Alerts as an efficient notifica-

tion system to keep WATC campuses informed and safe. With myWATC Alerts, WATC 
security personnel can engage students quickly by 

sending messages by text and voicemail to their 
mobile devices, as well as through personal and 
WATC e-mails. On the 2012 Noel-Levitz SSI, stu-

dents responded to the “the campus is safe and 
secure for all students” item with a high level of 

satisfaction. 

Bookstore

WATC’s Bookstore supports student learning by supplying the required and optional 

course and support materials, as well as other items of convenience, such as snacks, 
supplies, and school memorabilia. In compliance with the Higher Education Oppor-

tunity Act of 2008, detailed textbook information for all courses is located on WATC’s 
Web site. The NCAT and Southside Bookstores are open 

during hours that coordinate with students’ needs. The 
bookstores assist faculty in the book adoption process by 
discussing textbook options that are cost effective and 
that benefit students and faculty. The bookstores com-

municate with publishers and vendors when purchasing 
books and other support materials. 

Information Technology 

WATC’s Information Technology (IT) department is a critical provider of support ser-

vices to students and employees. WATC’s emphasis is on anytime, anywhere, any-de-

 
WATC has invested heavily in se-
curity over the past three years. 
In AY 2013-2014, all WATC 
campuses have a security pres-
ence during all business hours. 

Facility Maps

Master Facilities Guide

Safety and Security Training for Em-
ployees

 
In fall 2013, the Bookstore 
launched a dedicated Web 
site that provides easy-to-
locate, easy-to-use com-
plete textbook information.

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Quality%20Improvement/Noel%20Levitz/Noel%20Levitz%202012%20Report.pdf
http://watc.edu/about/campus-safety/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Evidence%203D/Test%20Emergency%20Text%20Notifications.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Quality%20Improvement/Noel%20Levitz/Noel%20Levitz%202012%20Report.pdf
http://watc.edu/bookstore/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/Fin/OF/Facility%20Maps/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/Fin/OF/Master%20Facilities%20Plan/Master%20Facilities%20Guide%20-%203.9.12.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Evidence%203D/Safety%20and%20Security%20Trainings%20for%20Employees.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Evidence%203D/Safety%20and%20Security%20Trainings%20for%20Employees.pdf
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vice computing services to provide the access and tools needed for all students, faculty, 
and staff. On the Noel-Levitz SSI and Employee Satisfaction Surveys, WATC students 
and employees consistently respond as being satisfied with their access to quality com-

puters and computer laboratories. 

The college’s IT infrastructure includes high-speed, wireless network services through-

out all campuses. Open-use computer laboratories and common-area computer stations 
provide students with ready access to computers and printers at all campuses. Faculty 
and staff have computer, copier, and printer access from office areas and adjunct faculty 
workrooms. Nearly all WATC classrooms have video projection systems connected to 
computers. Beginning in February 2012, virtual computing via remote-desktop access 

was extended to students and faculty. Through this remote-desktop feature, individu-

als can access the Microsoft Office suite and some course-specific software. 

The Student IT HelpDesk and the Employee IT HelpDesk are available by phone and 
e-mail 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and in person during college hours. To ensure 
a timely response to all requests, the college utilizes a ticket system to track and reply 
to phone calls and e-mails. On myWATC, students have easy access to a wide array of 
information and services including career services, library resources, and general infor-

mation. Online Learning and Web mail may also 
be accessed through myWATC through a syn-

chronized sign-in system. Tutorials are provided 
for individuals to follow at their convenience, in-

cluding a comprehensive Technology Guide for 
Students. 

Instructional Design and Technology

The ID&T department has undergone continual expansion to provide greater support 
and enhance online activities within WATC courses. ID&T helps improve the clarity, 
comprehensiveness, and presentation of course materials, whether for face-to-face, hy-

brid, or online-format sections. Common syllabi templates and course shells were devel-
oped to provide consistent core information and navigation. Common elements include 
a Read Me First folder that contains introductory course information and the course 
syllabi, and a Course Content folder that contains all subject-matter information. 

ID&T works with faculty to augment the online tools used to present subject matter. 
Full-time and adjunct faculty are automatically enrolled in the Instructor Resources 

course shell inside ANGEL. This course shell provides a user-friendly structure and 
organization, and it covers topics from class planning and preparation to course devel-
opment and management. Faculty are also provided links to The Technology Hub, a go-

to spot for educational technology, and LiveBinders™, a site that provides a wealth of 
resources for Web 2.0 tools for classroom use. ID&T helps facilitate the use of interactive 
content in multiple courses. This interactive content includes software, such as myItLab 
and myMathLab for general education courses and unique interactive content for the 

 
WATC provides excellent in-
formation technology (IT) ac-
cess and support, an example of 
which is the extension of remote 
desktop connection to students. 

Employee Satisfaction Survey Results

IT Plan - 2012-2017

ID&T Strategic Plan - 2012-2016

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Quality%20Improvement/Noel%20Levitz/Noel%20Levitz%202012%20Report.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IT/Self%20Help/WATC%20Virtual%20Computer%20Guide%20for%20Students%20aka%20Remote%20Desktop%20Connect.pdf
http://watc.edu/contact/student-it-help-desk/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IT/Self%20Help/WATC%20IT%20Help%20Guide%20-%20Student%202013.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2fAA%2fAcademic%20Forms%2fInstructional%2fSyllabi%20Template&FolderCTID=0x012000DB1E814A16AAD7408A45F7646C9AD17F
https://watc.angellearning.com/section/default.asp?id=INT%2DRES
http://watcit.wordpress.com/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Quality%20Improvement/Employee%20Satisfaction%20Surveys%20results/2013%20Employee%20Satisfaction%20Survey%20Report.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Financial%20Data/IT%20Reports/WATC%20IT%20Plan%20for%202012-2017%20Final.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Reporting/I%20D%20and%20T%20Strategic%20Plan%202012.2016.xlsx
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aviation programs. ID&T utilizes an online ticket system for individual questions, and 
a computer laboratory is available at Southside for small-group or individual faculty 
assistance. 

ID&T is instrumental in checking the quality and completeness of online course ma-

terials. ID&T performs quality checks of all the college’s online courses to confirm that 
appropriate information has been uploaded before student access to courses is activat-
ed. ID&T also monitors initial student log-on to online courses. Blackboard Connect™, 
an online mass-notification system, is used to send a series of text messages, automated 
phone messages, and e-mails to remind students to log in to their individual online 
courses. ID&T follows up with personal phone calls to any students who fail to do so. 
This extra communication has been particularly beneficial for students who are not yet 
accustomed to online course format and navigation. 

Core Component 3.D.5

The institution provides to students guidance in the effective use of research and information 
resources.

Library

The library supports students, WATC constituents, and community members by pro-

viding relevant library and information resources, on-shelf and online. Concise col-
lections of circulating books, audio books, reference materials, kits, games, videos, 
magazines, journals, and newspapers provide relevant on-shelf research and learning 
resources. Resources include special collections, professional development resources, 
career materials, and a rotating collection provided by the South Central Kansas Library 
System. The rotating collection consists of fiction books of varied genres and select con-

sumer-based nonfiction titles. Flip cameras, computer cameras, and headphones can be 
checked out by faculty and staff for use in the classroom or the library. 

The physical library, located at Southside, provides space and resources conducive to 
students’ study needs, such as Internet-accessible computers, Wi-Fi connectivity, a 
lounge area, group-use tables, quiet places to study, and personal customer service that 
supports a proactive, scholarly environment. Research, copyright, and citation assis-

tance is available from the library staff. At the NCAT and Grove campuses, the library 
provides print periodicals for magazine stands, and students can check out materials 

by e-mail or phone requests and have the 
materials sent by the campus courier to a 
specified instructor or staff member.  

The library maintains a library-with-

out-walls feeling by providing materials 
through an interlibrary loan service. The Kansas Library Catalog and WorldCat, a data-

base of holdings from 95 percent of the libraries in the world, are access points to find-

ing materials that can be ordered through interlibrary loan. Physical interlibrary books 

Online Hybrid Quality Assurance 
Reporting

Library Catalog

 
Although students have access to a wide-
range of information resources and ma-
terials, WATC has only one physical li-
brary, which is located at Southside. 

https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Quality%20Assurance/Online%20Course%20Evaluation%20Procedures/Online%20Evaluations%20Rubric%20Templates/Online%20Evaluation%20Rubric.docx
http://watc.booksys.net/opac/watc/#menuHome
http://watc.edu/about/library/
http://www.worldcat.org/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Reporting/2011.2012/Quality%20Assurance%20%20Monthly%20Report.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/IDT/Reporting/2011.2012/Quality%20Assurance%20%20Monthly%20Report.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/librarycatalog.pdf
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are received in two to three days; articles are sent to the library and to students by 
e-mail or through interoffice mail. Virtual academic databases, which include e-books, 
library catalogs, periodical subscriptions and streaming videos, provide 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, online access to research information on the myWATC Library tab. 

The databases that are used the most are the Auto Repair Reference Center and Chil-
ton’s Automotive Repair Information databases. These databases are accessed through 
computers located at the Grove Campus in the Automotive Service Technology area. 

Faculty and staff are made aware of the library’s services through the librarian’s train-

ing at orientations; individual e-mails; an e-mail newsletter, Library Nugget; a blog, Rita’s 
Review; and Twitter, Rita the Librarian. At the library, students learn to identify and 
utilize information resources. The librarian collaborates with faculty from all programs 
and campuses to provide literacy training to students. Librarian-led general informa-

tion sessions are available for composition courses, and subject-specific sessions are 
taught in technical program courses. The research process and analysis of information 
in a digital world are inherent in all training sessions. Access to library information is 
available on the library’s Web page or on the myWATC Library tab. Videos are available 
to faculty for use in online courses through permalinks within the individual databases. 

The library evaluates the use of the resources through statistics gathered electronically 

for the catalogs and databases. The statistics are used to determine specific user trends; 
this information is used for future training, collection development, and budget plan-

ning. Library services are primarily evaluated through the Noel-Levitz SSI. In 2012, the 
two items specifically referencing the library showed that students rate the library staff 
as helpful and approachable; a greater gap was recorded as to whether library resources 
and services are adequate. 

Orientations 

Ensuring that students get off to a strong academic start and that they feel a part of the 
WATC community is important to the college. Academic coaches coordinate with their 
programs’ faculty to arrange times to meet with students who are new to programs. 
These customized orientations offer times for academic coaches to facilitate orientations 
that present foundation-based information specific to the structure of the programs 
they oversee and the courses offered. The academic coaches also provide baseline infor-

mation about the college, such as college policies, withdrawal deadlines, refund guide-

lines, an overview of how concerns should be addressed, and how to use and navigate 
myWATC. Faculty and academic coaches collaborate to improve these orientations, in-

cluding the best ways to provide orientations for new general education students who 
are not enrolled in technical program courses. In addition to these program-specific 

orientations, ID&T facilitates orientations that focus on using ANGEL. 

In fall 2013, an online orientation course became a mandatory prerequisite for all stu-

dents. This orientation course is comprised of two parts and is accessed through AN-

Library Catalog

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Library%20News.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/LLR/Shared%20Documents/Statistics/Stats%202010-2013.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Quality%20Improvement/Noel%20Levitz/Noel%20Levitz%202012%20Report.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Online%20Learning%20Orientaiton%20College%20Orientation%20Landing%20Page.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/librarycatalog.pdf
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GEL. The first part, College Orientation, includes learning modules on a variety of 
topics, such as students’ first steps to take courses at the college; student services and 
financial aid; an overview of programs, degrees, and WATC services; tips for college 
success; campus technology; student conduct; and safety policies and procedures. The 
second part of the orientation focuses on online learning and covers topics, such as ba-

sic navigation and use of ANGEL; communication in the learning management sys-

tem — ANGEL; checking grades and attendance 
records; and viewing, submitting, and reviewing 
assignments in ANGEL. Additionally, students are 
exposed to a variety of tips and strategies for being 
successful in the online-learning environment. The 
online orientation includes an assessment that re-

quires students to complete at an 80% competency 
rate to gain access to their courses in ANGEL.  

Program-Specific Support

Full-time faculty have regular office hours to assist students one-on-one. They are avail-
able to help students before and after their face-to-face class sessions. Faculty contact 
is also available through e-mail, chat, and telephone. Program faculty also assist with 
guiding students in appropriate course enrollment. This varies from informal conver-

sations to more formal information, such as the detailed “enroll in this course next” list 
provided by Engineering Design Technology faculty to their program students. Practical 

Nurse faculty recognized a need for supplemental tutoring for students who are deficient 
in their skill sets, and they offer weekly tutoring for students. They also encourage stu-

dents to utilize additional college resources, such as math tutoring and English reme-

diation. 

Through its services and infrastructure, WATC provides quality support for student 
learning and effective teaching. Services are crafted to meet the needs of the student 
population. Importance is placed on providing the learning support students need, to 
meeting their needs, and to directing them to appropriate courses and programs. The 
academic coaching model focuses on meeting the varied needs of the college’s students. 
The services, personnel, and programs necessary to support effective teaching and 
learning are in place at WATC and continue to be evaluated and enhanced as part of the 
college’s emphasis on providing a continuum of success.

Core Component 3.E                                                                    

The institution fulfills its claims for an enriched educational environment.

Core Component 3.E.1

Co-curricular programs are suited to the institution’s mission and contribute to the educational 
experience of its students.

Syllabus Templates

 
Previous attempts at stu-
dent orientations have not 
had great participation, one 
reason the new orientation 
was implemented was to get 
more student involvement. 

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Online%20Learning%20Orientation%20Online%20Orientation%20Landing%20Page.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Returing%20Mechanical%20Design%20Technology%20student%20enrollment%20guide.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Tutoring%20PN%20Faculty%20Meeting-10%2015%2012.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Tutoring%20PN%20Faculty%20Meeting-10%2015%2012.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Tutoring%20PN%20Faculty%20Meeting-%203%2011l%2013.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2fAA%2fAcademic%20Forms%2fInstructional%2fSyllabi%20Template&FolderCTID=0x012000DB1E814A16AAD7408A45F7646C9AD17F
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Core Component 3.E.2

The institution demonstrates any claims it makes about contributions to its students’ educa-
tional experience by virtue of aspects of its mission, such as research, community engagement, 
service learning, religious or spiritual purpose, and economic development.

Enriched Educational Environment

WATC takes pride in the educational environment provided for its students. Beyond 
maintaining a clean and safe physical environment for students, the college provides 
many opportunities for educational enrichment. The integrity of any academic program 
begins with its curriculum. At WATC, each program is thoughtfully developed to com-

bine technical skills with an appropriate component of general education that leads to 
success in the workplace. General education courses help students develop skills essen-

tial for advancement in the workplace and supplement their technical skills. Program 
curricula follow an academic model rather than a technical model with courses such as 
College Algebra, Composition I, and speech. 

One of WATC’s most prominent co-curricular programs is SkillsUSA, a national organi-

zation that serves students enrolled in technical, skilled, and service occupations. WATC 
students in designated technical programs are members of SkillsUSA and are eligible to 
demonstrate their skills in state and national competitions. Through SkillsUSA, students 

connect with students from other colleges who have similar interests. Student involve-

ment in the organization contributes to the development of technical, personal, and 
social skills that help them compete for high-tech, high-wage jobs in a global economy. 

To further enrich the educational environment, faculty coordinate field trips for their 
students. Students in CATIA courses visit local businesses to see the various ways CAT-

IA is used. Science students visit WSU’s cadaver laboratory for an authentic perspective 
on human anatomy. Art Appreciation students 
tour the local art museums to see actual exam-

ples of art in a dimension not possible in text or 
on video. Auto Collision Repair students visit 
local body shops to see professional applica-

tions of the skills they are learning. 

Classroom education is enhanced by on-the-job training. Many programs provide in-

ternships or clinical practice opportunities for students to give them exposure to the 
actual work their careers will entail. The learning experience culminates in real-world 
experiences that enrich the learning environment by introducing them to supervisors, 
colleagues, and customers. On-the-job training is essential to the mission’s focus on the 
development and placement of skilled workers, see Appendix A Table 6. Many students 

participate in community events as part of program activities. Interior Design students 

decorate a Christmas tree each year for the Festival of Trees, a fundraiser for Goodwill 
Industries of Kansas, and have won awards for their work. They also evaluate the work 

 
Due to the size of Wichita, WATC 
students have many out-of-class-
room opportunities that may not 
be available to students at oth-
er Kansas technical colleges.

http://watc.edu/skillsusa/
http://skillsusaks.org/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/Academic%20Forms/Instructional/Field%20Trip/2012.2013/1%20-%20Field%20Trip%20Log%202012.2013.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Internship%20to%20employment.xlsx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Internship%20to%20employment.xlsx
http://issuu.com/danielspublishing/docs/frontporchwichitaspring/5?e=2812517/3180076
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of other area designers in the semi-annual Wichita Area Builders Association’s Parade 
of Homes. The annual Wichita Symphony Showhouse raises money for the Wichita 
Symphony by charging admission to a house that has been completely redecorated by 
area designers, including WATC Interior Design students.

The educational environment is further enriched by college activities that promote col-
laboration among students, faculty, and staff. Several events are coordinated by the 
library, such as The Big Read campaign that is part of a nationwide effort to promote 
literacy. A book is selected for all participants to read, and they meet to review and 
discuss the book. The library also coordinates 

Banned Books Week and holiday activities. 
Other events are coordinated by faculty, such 
as celebrations for Black History Month and Na-

tional Poetry Month. 

WATC students are provided multiple opportunities to participate in college opera-

tions. For example, the president’s Leadership Council includes a student representative. 
This group represents all aspects of the college and is instrumental in major decisions 
regarding budget and policies. Students are also represented on IATs, which provide 
guidance for each of WATC’s programs. Students support college operations through 
federal work-study positions. Students who qualify for work-study funds are eligible to 
work for pay in an area related to their program of study. A job description is written 
for each position, and students go through the standard hiring process of submitting an 
application and being interviewed. Their performances are evaluated, and continued 
employment is contingent upon satisfactory performance. 

Mission-Centered Programs 

The educational experience of the WATC student is consistent with the college’s mission 
to “[support] economic development for a global economy.” All programs are created 
with the guidance of business and industry experts and are based on emerging needs of 
the workforce. These experts identify appropriate industry certifications to enhance the 
employability of program graduates. In some cases, such as the NATEF certification for 
Automotive Service Technology and Auto Collision Repair, the certifying body prescribes 
at least a portion of the curriculum. The focus on job placement guides the development 
of all programs, see Appendix A Table 6 WATC students are supported in their efforts 
to gain employment by WATC’s Career and Disability Services, which serves current 
students, WATC graduates, and local employers. Resources are available to help them 

Black History Month - Celebrating and 
Educating

 

The educational environment could 
be enriched by adding more ex-
tracurricular options for students.

 

In 2013, the student member of Leadership Council debated, voted, and passed numerous bud-

get initiatives that had a major impact on the college such as salary increases for all full-time 

employees, three new full-time faculty positions, and 100% security coverage on all campuses. 

http://watc.edu/blog/2012/10/05/pick-up-a-good-book-and-join-in-this-years-big-read/
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Learn%20More%20About%20Black%20History.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/LC/Shared%20Documents/Leadership%20Council%20Bylaws/WATC%20Governance%202.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Sample%20IAT%20Minutes.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/studentmywatc.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AA/Automotive/Automotive%20Service%20Technology/Minutes%20and%20Agendas/IAT/2012.2013/8.15.12%20Auto%20Service%20Minutes.docx
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Black%20History%20Month.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Black%20History%20Month.pdf
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prepare résumés and practice interviewing skills. Jobs Channel, which is located on my-

WATC on the Career Services tab, provides a link to CCN, a central repository for ré-

sumés that are made available to registered businesses. A Job Flash notice is e-mailed 
each week to current students and graduates to inform them of available positions. 

Each semester, Career and Disability Services hosts job fairs to match students with 
prospective employers. During the 2012 calendar year, four job fairs were held, with 755 
students and 88 employers participating. The success of WATC students in the work-

force is also a key measure for how well the college supports economic development 
for a global economy. Matching students with employers and seeking feedback from 
employers on the job-readiness of graduates are essential to an enriched learning en-

vironment when quality technical education and a skilled workforce are central to the 
mission.  

Service learning is a crucial aspect of the WATC culture and supports the college’s mis-

sion. Students who participate in service-learning hours required for sociology and psy-

chology courses find their own service-learning opportunities and have them approved 
by their instructors before providing the services. After performing the services, stu-

dents write response papers and incorporate the concepts learned in the courses. These 
students have read to children and senior citizens, 
cleaned up public areas, worked with Alzheimer 
patients, and organized Parents’ Night Out events. 

Students participate in other service-learning projects coordinated by the college. Each 
spring, students donate items and help assemble Easter baskets for Youthville, a resi-
dence for homeless and abandoned children located next to Southside. Students also 
donate coats and food for the annual Inter-Faith Ministries’ Operation Holiday project. 
In February, the college hosts the Boy Scouts Merit Badge College, an event that relies 
heavily on student participation to help manage logistics and provide support in the 
classrooms. While many students participate in the SkillsUSA competition each spring 
at the NCAT Campus, other students volunteer to help with the event. Students assist 
with other community events that are held at WATC, such as concerts, open houses, and 
workshops. These service opportunities support WATC’s commitment to equity and 
diversity by instilling in students a heightened awareness of the needs of others. 

WATC strives to continuously enrich the educational environment by evaluating all 
aspects of the learning experience, revising as necessary, and introducing innovative 
learning activities and opportunities. These efforts are guided by the college’s mission 
statement and core values. The development of skilled and successful employees re-

quires an environment that is flexible and adaptable to the changing needs of a dynamic 
workforce while maintaining a solid and consistent academic foundation. 

WATC is a dynamic and progressive college that is responsive to student, faculty, and 
employer needs. WATC is committed to excellence and focuses on superior instruction 
and resources to support its mission of providing quality higher education and leader-

ship in workforce training. 

 
Students are provided oppor-
tunities for service learning. 

https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/perfectinterview.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Job%20Flash%20Example.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/Criterion%20Three%20Team%20Folder/Evidence%20Collect%20Forms/Job%20Fair%20Participation.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/IE/HLC%20Chapters/Chapters%201%20_%202/Chapter%201%20evidence/Service%20Learning.pdf
https://intranet2.watc.edu/AA/AO/Community%20Service%20Projects/Forms/AllItems.aspx
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